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Brits do better than Aussies in the Alternative Australian Citizenship Test

In a surprising result, people in Britain have scored more top marks than people in Australia in
the Alternative Australian Citizenship Test launched last week by PSS International Removals.

LONDON (PRWEB UK) 31 January 2018 -- In a surprising result, people in Britain have scored more top
marks than people in Australia in the Alternative Australian Citizenship Test.

The quiz was launched by UK international removals and shipping company PSS International Removals on
Friday as a fun and light hearted way to mark Australia Day. It comprises of 10 simple multiple choice
questions such as “What shape is wombat poop?” and “Which former prime minister set a world record for
sculling a pint of beer in 11 seconds?”

The overall scores were surprisingly close with Brits scoring an average of 5.3 and Australians 5.6, however,
when it came to top scores people in Britain were way ahead with 8.5% getting all 10 questions correct
compared to just 2% in Australia.

Liam Witham, Managing Director of PSS International Removals commented, “We had expected Australians
to do way better than British people in the test, but that has not been the case. British people seem to know their
Australian cousins very well – or maybe they are just luckier!”

The PSS Alternative Australian Citizenship Test is available to take online at:
https://www.pssremovals.com/australiacitizenshiptest

Australia and Britain have long had a special relationship with 1.3 million Britons living in Australia over
135,000 Australians living in the UK according to the Office for National Statistics. Every year thousands of
British families make the journey Down Under to start a new life in Australia.

PSS International is an independent, family run UK business that has 38 years of experience in helping people
move abroad from the UK.

Services include everything from full house removals to sending a few boxes overseas. Last year PSS
International helped over 6000 people move overseas, many of them to Australia, making PSS one of the UK’s
leading global removal companies. PSS International is a fully accredited international removals company with
BAR (Overseas) and FIDI FAIM certifications.

If you would like more information on moving from the UK to Australia or anywhere else in the world, you can
visit PSS International Removals website or call +44(0)20 8686 7733.
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Contact Information
Hugh Dixon
PSS International Removals
http://https://www.pssremovals.com/
+44 2086867733

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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